
A map is the starting point for an order in
TracMap online. A map consists of an area or
areas. An area can be a paddock, several
paddocks or part of a paddock.

This document covers:
● Creating a map 1
● Drawing an area 2
● Drawing a line 3
● Changing attributes of an area or

feature.

● Erasing an area or other features 5
● Inserting a place marker 5
● Opening or Editing an existing map 6

CREATING A MAP

1. Open up TracMap online and login to the

main page. From here click on “maps”

2. To create or import a map click on “New

Map” (which is located up the top left of

the page (under the TracMap logo).

3. A pop up will appear, from here you can

either create a new map or upload an

existing map. For now, we will click “Create

A New Map”.

4. To name the map you can type in the “Map

Name” field then click the “Save” button.
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The map will now appear up in the dark

blue as the name you have assigned it.

DRAWING AN AREA

1. To navigate to the area of where you’d like

the map drawn you can use the “Find

Address” tool up the top right hand corner

of the page.

2. Once you’ve navigated to the required

area we can start drawing area. We can

find the “Draw Area” tool in the left hand

side menu. By clicking the circled plus

beside “Drawing Tools” we bring up a

menu of options which includes “Draw

Area”.

3. Once selected the “Draw Area” tool will

appear with a green glow area the logo

like this.

4. Selecting the “Draw Area” tool will now

allow you to draw paddocks. A black circle

will appear around your mouse cursor

(which should now be a t shaped cross). To

draw with this tool you need to left click

your mouse every time there is a corner in

your area. To complete your area double
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click your left mouse button. Your area

will then appear in yellow with a “ha” total.

DRAWING A LINE

Drawing a line is simpler than drawing an

area, however they can easily be

confused. Make sure when you’re drawing

an area you use the “Draw Area” tool as

lines that connect will not form an area (it

won’t present a “ha” total).

1. To draw a line navigate over to the

“Drawing Tools” bar. Under “Draw Area”

you will find “Draw Line”, click on logo or

wording and the logo will appear in green.

2. Once again instead of your arrow cursor a

cross will appear with a black circle. Click

once to begin the line then click twice to

complete the line (it will then appear in

yellow).

3. You can also add an exclusion zone around

the line (as you can use lines to mark out

power lines if you have an aviation

contractor). To do this navigate down the

“Exclusion Buffer” at the bottom of the

“Drawing Tools” tab.

4. When you click on the ‘Exclusion Buffer'

tool a pop up  will appear with the buffer
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size (change this before you select the line

as it won’t change it you do it after).

5. Once you’ve done this you can now select

the line and it will now show up with a red

buffer around it.

CHANGING ATTRIBUTES OF AN AREA

OF FEATURE

1. Click on the feature or area you would like

to adjust. Once you’ve done that some

details should appear under “Feature

Details”.

2. Here you can change a few details about

an area or feature.

● Label - This is where you can name

your feature.

● Show Label or Area - Selecting these

with a tick will either show or hide the

area or label (name) label.

● Colour - Here you can choose a colour

for the feature/area, keep in mind the

device can only see certain colours so

this may only be useful in TracMap

online.

● Opacity - This will change how

translucent the colour inside the area

is.

● Type - Here we have 3 options.

Standard, No Go and Product Exclusion
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ERASING AN AREA OR FEATURE

1. Navigate back to “Drawing Tools”, you will

find the “Erase” button next to the “Snap

Points” at the top of the “Drawing Tools”

list.

2. Select the “Erase” button and the green

glow will appear around the eraser. Once

you’ve done this you can select the

feature you would like to erase and it will

disappear.  (When you have two features

overlapping each other when you go to

erase it it will give you a dropdown menu

to ask which feature you would like to

delete, if you hover over each feature it

will highlight it in green).

INSERTING A MARKER

1. Navigate back to “Drawing Tools”,find the

“Place Marker” button in the list. You will

then be given some options for shape,

colour and label on the marker. Once you’ve

selected that you will then be able to place

that marker on your map.
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OPENING AND EDITING AN EXISTING

MAP

1. Navigate back to “Maps’.  Click on the map

you want so that it appears in dark blue up

the top left hand corner.

2. Options will then appear above the map

(highlighted in dark blue) which will give

you an option to “edit”.
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